
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 
 

St. Ignatius of  
Antioch Church 

 
 
 

March 6, 2016  
   

Fourth Sunday of Lent 
  
  
  

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 
Saturdays: 4:00 to 5:00 P.M. 

Eves of First Fridays: 7:00 to 7:30 P.M. 
Eves of Holy Days: 6:30 P.M. 

Confessions will also be heard at any reasonable time 
on request. 

  
  

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS (RCIA): 
For those who would like to inquire about the Catholic 

Faith, information is available. Please contact the 
Director of Religious Education, Annmarie Flanagan, at  

215-493-5204 or 215-370-5701 
    

BAPTISMS: 
The Sacrament of Baptism is normally administered on 
the second and fourth Sundays of each month at 12:45 

P.M.  Pre-Jordan class, for the first child only, is required 
for parents. Class is held on the first Monday of the 
month at 7:30 PM in room 2B on the 2nd floor of the 
Meeting Center. Parents, please call the rectory to 

register for the class. 
.  

MARRIAGES: 
Arrangements must be made at least six months in 

advance. An appointment should be made with one of 
the parish priests. Available dates cannot be given, nor 
can weddings be scheduled, rescheduled, postponed or 

cancelled over the phone. 
    

ANOINTING OF THE SICK: 
Please call the rectory if someone is sick. The Holy 

Eucharist will be brought to anyone homebound. 
  
  

NEW PARISHIONERS: 
New to the parish? Please call the rectory for an 

appointment to register. 
  
  

EXPOSITION OF BLESSED SACRAMENT: 
24 Hours a day in Adoration Chapel 

MINISTERIAL STAFF 
Rev. Jonathan J. Dalin, M.Div. Assistant Pastor 
Msgr. Francis J. Statkus, J.C.D., Retired, in Residence 
Deacon Robert J. Skawinski, M.B.A., Retired 
Deacon Michael Cibenko, B.A. 
Mary Ann DiTommaso, M.A. in Ed., School Principal 
Annmarie C. Flanagan, M.A., DRE 
Maria Gdovin, B. S., Youth Minister 
Francis Klose, M.A., M.Ed., D.Litt., Music Director 

  

Rectory:    999 Reading Avenue,  Yardley, PA 19067 
  

PHONE NUMBERS: 
Rectory: 215-493-3377, Parish Secretary Ext. 211 
Fax: 215-493-0450 
School:  215-493-3867 
Religious Education Office:  215-493-5204 
Youth Ministry Office: 267-391-7693 
Respect Life Coordinator: 215-321- 6698 

  

SCHEDULE OF MASSES: 
Saturday:       5:15 PM Vigil Mass 
Sunday:         7:30, 9:30, 11:30, and 6:00 PM 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word: at 9:30 Mass 
Daily, Monday to Friday:  9:00 AM  
Saturday:  8:00 AM.  
Holy Day Schedule:  7:00PM Vigil Mass, 7:00AM,  
            9:00AM, and 7:00PM.  
Special Schedules for Christmas, New Years & Easter 

  
E-mail: contact@siparish.org 

Website: http://www.siparish.org 
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Fourth Sunday of Lent 
March 6, 2016    

Whoever is in Christ is a new creation: the old 
things have passed away; behold, new things 
have come.   ~ 2 Corinthians 5:17 

 
 
   
Monday          
 9:00  Joseph & James Murphy (The Murphy Family) 
Tuesday        
 9:00 Edward Monigan/living (anonymous) 
Wednesday  
 9:00        Ann Noto (Rose Ann and Tom LaFisca)  
Thursday   
 9:00 All Living & Deceased Members of the Parish 
Friday  
 9:00 Sheila Dempsey (Jack Dempsey) 
Saturday  
 8:00 Dorothy Pryor/ living 
    (Mr. & Mrs. Joseph W. Pryor) 
 5:15pm  Lauren Nicole Young (The Young Family) 
Sunday             March 13, 2016 
 7:30       Mark Wasik (John and Marianne Flahive)  
 9:30       Pauline Lombardi  
   (Mary and Frank Fazzalore)  
       11:30     Marquerite Coyle (Mary C. Crawford)  
 6:00pm Nicholas DeBellis (Dorene Cleary)   

From the Desk of Father Jon…   
GREAT NEWS!  A Parochial Administrator  has been 
appointed:  On Monday, February 29th, His Excellency 
Archbishop Chaput appointed Reverend Monsignor John 
Miller as the Parochial Administrator Pro Tem of Saint 
Ignatius of Antioch Parish.  He has now assumed the running 
of the parish until a pastor is appointed.  I met with Monsignor 
and find him to be a pleasant and delightful man and I know 
you will find him a pleasure to get to know.  Please extend to 
him a warm welcome.  

REFLECTION FOR THE 4TH SUNDAY OF LENT  
Today we hear, from the Gospel of Luke, the beautiful parable 
that is known as the Gospel within the Gospel; the parable of 
the Prodigal Son.  What better parable to listen to and reflect 
upon the love that the Heavenly Father has for us, His prodigal 
children?  
We hear the younger son demand his share of the inheritance 
immediately before the passing of his father.  Such a request, 
even to this day in the Middle East, is a public declaration of 
hate for a father - a wish that he was dead.  But in the face of 
such hate, the father responds by giving the child what he 
requests.  Even those who deny God are given what they ask 
for.  They want no part of His life and He honors their desire 
and gives them what they need to sustain themselves.  
The son then goes journeying “to a far land’ but the literal 
translation is that of journeying to the wastefulness. My 
friends, the son desires to journey away from the father but the 
only thing he does is go deeper into the wastefulness.  Truly 
that is what it means to be trapped in sin.  It is a waste of God-
given gifts and talents.  
The younger son finds, once he squanders that which the 
father gave him, that he is cast off by those who once rejoiced 
with him.  This fact shows the hard truth of sin - it is 
ultimately self-destructive and serves only itself.  The only 
question sin asks is, “what can you do for me?”  But this is 
where we see the grace of the father breaking through and his 
light entering into darkness.  
The three-fold separation of sin is that it alienates us from 
God, others, and ourselves.  The beautiful saying holds true. 
“Where sin abounds there grace abounds all the more.”  The 
son - as it is stating, “That he comes to himself,” wakes up 
from his life of sin.  Repentance begins by us first being 
honest with ourselves.  Once this occurs, the truth of our life 
enters in and brings us to repentance.  
The son responds in humility by wanting to throw himself on 
the father’s charity and make no claim on his sonship.  He is 
owed nothing and he is aware of that but he is given 
everything but his father.  He is not even given the opportunity 
to offer the full statement of apology that he practiced.  The 
father races out to him and restores him to his full dignity.  
The father was always looking out for his son’s return.  
We must remember that those we know who have fallen away 
from their faith may be lost but the Father is always on the 
lookout for them.  No one is beyond the love of the Father no 
matter how lost in the wastes they may seem to us.  Let us 
pray that they come to themselves and journey back to their 
heavenly Father.    
   ~ Your Servant, Father Jon Dalin 
 
 

RESPECT LIFE: ROSE INTENTION   
March 5th and March 6th:  For all who suffer from abortion; 

the children and the moms and dads! 

LENTEN PRACTICES     
The Bishops of the U.S. prescribe, as minimal obligations, that 
all persons 14 years and older are bound to abstain from eating 
meat on Ash Wednesday and all Fridays of Lent.  All 
persons 18 years and older, up to and including their 59th 
birthday, are bound to fast by limiting themselves to a single 
full meal on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday while the 
other two meals on those days are to be light.   
All the faithful are encouraged to attend Mass, to receive the 
Holy Eucharist daily, to use the Sacrament of Penance, and to 
undertake spiritual reading, especially the study of the Sacred 
Scriptures, to become involved in Community of Disciples and 
to attend Stations of the Cross.   
STATIONS OF THE CROSS will be celebrated dur ing 
Lent on Fridays (except on March 18th due to The Passion 
Play) at 2:30pm and 7:00pm.  Stations will conclude with 
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.     
OPERATION RICE BOWL:  Par ticipation in Catholic 
Relief Services’ Operation Rice Bowl unites us in prayer, 
fasting, and giving with millions of people throughout the 
world who are oppressed by poverty, injustice, war, disease, 
lack of education and other opportunities.  Packets are on the 
window sills of church at the first and fourteenth Stations 
of the Cross. 

ROSARY 
All are invited to recite the rosary after the 

9:00am Mass.  For those who can stay longer, 
the Chaplet of Divine Mercy is also recited. 
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COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS   
                      March 1, 2015     February 28, 2016   
Sunday               $22,812.49                    $  15,275.50  426 env. 
Aged Priests          1,145.00                          1,243.00 
Youth Ministry         160.00                          1,463.00 
Monthly ACH        6,494.00                          5,487.00  

We are very grateful for the support of our parish.   

MEN’S SPIRITUALITY CONFERENCE 
 SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 2016  

Catholic Husbands, Fathers and Men,  
Man-Up and Sign Up today!   

Enrich your faith through your 
participation in this year’s conference.   

This year, Man Up Philly will be holding the 8th Annual 
Men’s Spirituality Conference in Philadelphia at St. 
Joseph’s University, Hagan Arena.  We encourage all men to 
join us for an inspiring time of faith and sharing.  Experience 
our area’s largest Men’s Spirituality Conference first-hand and 
join others who are ready to Man-Up, by living their true 
calling. Speakers include Curtis Martin - founder of FOCUS, 
Rich Gannon - NFL Quarterback and St. Joe’s Prep graduate, 
Father George Grima - Missionary Priest working with 
African orphans, and Chief J. Thomson - Police Chief of 
Camden, NJ.  The Sacrament of Reconciliation will be offered 
and the Conference will conclude with Mass celebrated with 
the Most Reverend John J. McIntyre.   

For more information and to register, go to the website: 
www.manupphilly.com. 

2016 EXTRAORDINARY JUBILLEE YEAR OF MERCY 
ARCHDIOCESAN PILGIMAGE 

All are Welcome to Participate  
Holy Mary, Queen and Mother of Mercy 

Sunday, April 23, 2016 
Basilica of the National Shrine of the  

Immaculate Conception in Washington, D.C.  
Program begins at noon and includes confessions, procession 
and crowning of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Holy Rosary, 
and concludes with a Solemn Mass at 3:00 PM.  Archbishop 

Charles Chaput is the celebrant and homilist.  
Contact the parish office for more information.  Let’s fill the 

Basilica as the sons and daughters of Mary! 

LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR 
SPRING CONCERT - RUNA!  

Chase the winter blues away by coming to the 
Little Sisters of the Poor’s Spring Concert, 
featuring the Irish group, RUNA, a Philadelphia 
Irish-American roots band.  Come enjoy 
sparkling folk music melodies and haunting ballads, played 
with lush Celtic instrumentation blended with bluegrass and 
Texas fiddle influences.  Have fun while helping us raise much 
needed funds for the elderly poor of Holy Family Home.  The 
concert will be held at Villanova University’s Jake Nevin Field 
House, on Saturday, April 2nd, doors open at 6 p.m.    
General admission is $50/person ($20 students, $10 ages 12 
and under) and includes food and beverages.  Please send 
orders to Holy Family Home, Dept. PB, 5300 Chester Ave., 
Phila., PA 19143, or call Catherine, (215) 729-5153, or visit 
our website at www.littlesistersof the poorphiladelphia.org.    

Thank you for your prayers and support! 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
March 5-6, 2016   

Adult faith formation is about learning and 
refreshing and reinforcing; it is not an academic 
exercise; it is not a class; it is not a lecture.  A 
small group of dedicated parishioners (for the past 

15 years!) come together to select programs and topics that 
would be judged to be of interest to all members of our parish.  
We invite all to become a member to share ideas.  We invite all 
members of the parish, no matter how young or old, to join us 
for monthly meetings for about one hour from September to 
June to put these programs together.  Come join us for some 
coffee, snacks and topics that are important to our spiritual 
health and our souls.  Please let us know if there is a topic of 
interest for us to consider.   
March 12, 2016:  Faces of Addiction and Grace; presenter , 
Mr. Greg Rossi, counselor, therapist and expert in substance 
abuse addictions.   
St. Thomas Aquinas, Pray for us.   
Intercessory Prayer:  For  all who do not know or  
understand their faith; may God enlighten them through the 
Holy Spirit that they may come to understand and know who 
God is; we pray to the Lord. 

AID FOR FRIENDS 
Looking for a Worthy Charity for the New Year? 

Please Consider Aid for Friends...   
Aid for Friends provides free meals for the elderly, ill and 
homebound in the greater Philadelphia area.  Our next meeting 
to assemble meals will be held on Thursday, March 10th from 
9am - noon in the church auditorium kitchen.  We are truly 
blessed, but more helping hands are always needed and 
welcome.  If you can’t stay to help assemble the meals, a main 
dish or starch can be delivered on the morning of the meeting 
or a donation can be given to help us buy supplies.  Your gifts 
and talents are always appreciated.  If you would like 
additional information on how you can help, please call Kathy, 
215-321-0116 or Jayne, 215-321-5739.     

See you on March 10th! 

POOR BOXES...Many thanks for  your  continued suppor t 
of Catholic Social Services in Levittown. We sent $348.00 to 
them for the month of December, 2015 and $420.00 for the 
month of January, 2016. 

SPECIAL SECOND COLLECTION ~ NEXT WEEKEND  
MARCH 12TH AND 13TH    

  
      

Our second collection next weekend will assist the Church in 
Latin America with their numerous Catechetical programs to 

spread the gospel message.   
Thank you for your generosity!  

TODAY IS GIRL SCOUT SUNDAY!  
Girl Scout Sunday is an event recognizing the 
founding of Girl Scouts on March 12, 1912.  Young 
women in Girl Scouts represent the leaders of 

tomorrow.  St. Ignatius Parish is pleased to recognize the 
Anniversary of Girl Scouts.  All Girl Scouts and their families 
are invited to join us downstairs for refreshments in the 
auditorium immediately following the 9:30 Mass celebration. 
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From the Religious Education Office...  
The Religious Education Office is open Sunday through 
Thursday.  Note that the office is closed on Friday.     
Parents of students who will be entering Grades 7-12 in the 
fall: Please encourage your sons and daughters to continue 
their Religious Education after Confirmation.  Confirmation is 
a beginning, not an end.  Don’t deprive your older kids the 
chance to learn more about God.  We all know how much we 
need God in our lives.   
“Special Needs” PREP class: Parents, are you aware that 
we have a PREP class for students with special needs?  This 
class meets on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m.   If we could help to 
give your child a religious education in a small group 
environment, please give Annmarie a call at 215-493-5204. 

REGISTRATION FOR 2016-2017 PREP YEAR:  All 
PREP families can pick up registration materials this week.  
Please bring a completed registration form for each child and 
tuition fee to our Walk-in Registration Evening on 
Tuesday, March 15, 2016, between 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 
p.m., through the blue doors under the blue canopy.   
If you are new to the parish or will have children entering 
kindergarten or grade 1 in the fall, please stop in our office 
for information and registration materials or call  
215-493-5204.  We will also need a copy of your child’s 
Baptismal certificate unless he/she was baptized here at St. 
Ignatius Church.    
Our Religious Education program is open to students in 
grades K through 12 and includes a Special Needs class. 

ST. IGNATIUS OF ANTIOCH SCHOOL    
“High Achievement ~ Higher Purpose”  
As we begin week four of Lent, how do you feel 
about fasting?  Do you say this is why I fast:  To 

shake away my spirit, to see some things that I hadn’t noticed?  
Coming Events: 

Wednesday, March 9  - 8th grade service mission to 
D’Ouyville Manor. 
Thursday, March 10 - Grades 6-8 travel to Notre Dame High 
School to see “Anything Goes.” 
Friday, March 11 - 2nd trimester closes; 2:30 Stations with 
Benediction. 
Friday, March 18 - 7:30pm - Passion Play.  
Did You Know?  

The graduating class of 2016 has earned, thus far, over 
$220,000 in scholarship funds! 
The 8th grade travels to D’Ouyville Manor each month to 
entertain and visit with the residents. 
The 6th grade helps once a month in the Aid for Friends 
Program. 
The school community, during Catholic Schools Week, 
donated 212 pounds of birthday items for kids to St. 
Mary’s Cupboard.  

These are some of the ways that the St. Ignatius School 
Community lives out their mission.  
Foundations for the Future are laid in our  school.  Help 
your children be ready for the next step in their lives.  
Registration is now open until April 1.  Register online at 
www.sischool.org.  Tours and shadow days are only a phone 
call away.  Call 215-493-3867 and ask for Helene.  
A Key Fact That You Need To Know  
Our Pre K program offers the most flexible schedule of days 
and times of all programs in the area for your 3 or 4 year old to 
attend. 

  
FATHER McCAFFERTY SCHOLARSHIP FUND   

A suggestion to our parishioners - see if the company you 
work for might consider a matching gift to your donation to 

our Scholarship Fund.   
We are in need of several donations to the fund in order to 

assist needy families with school tuition.   

PLEASE REMEMBER    
The first day each week for Catholic 

Education in School and PREP begins on 
Saturday/Sunday with attendance at Mass. 

CONFIRMATION: Good News!  We have rescheduled 
our Confirmation Retreat for Tuesday, March 29, from 
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., in the auditorium under the 
Church.  Father Jim DeGrassa will be our retreat 
director.   

You are cordially invited to attend the 33rd Annual 
Production of St. Ignatius of Antioch’s 

PASSION PLAY 
 
 
 
   
 
 

The 7th and 8th Grade Student Performance will take place  
on Friday, March 18th at 7:30 p.m.   

Tickets are available after all Masses or at the Door. 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES APPEAL 
 

For 2016 there is A New Vision guiding the Catholic Charities 
Appeal.  In addition to the traditional and vital work among the 
poorest and most disadvantaged, this year Catholic Charities is 
targeting virtually every aspect of Catholic life for enrichment 
and improvement.  This year’s goal is $15 million, a goal that 
is bigger and more ambitious than ever before, but one that so 
desperately needs to be reached.  Our parish goal is $97, 891.  
It is important that every parishioner and parish do their part to 
help raise $15 million dollars, because we are all one family in 
Christ.  Thank you for your generosity. 

PAPER RETRIEVER RECYCLING PROGRAM   
As you may have already noticed, we have placed a recycling 
bin next to the Thrifty Irishman clothing bin in the parking lot.  
This recycling program is a community-based initiative to help 
raise money for our Parish.     
The following are accepted: newspapers, magazines, 
shopping catalogs, junk mail, office and school papers, 
white envelopes and most paper that isn’t laminated.       
Please do not place cereal/soda cartons, food wrap/containers, 
tissue products, plastic or glass into the bin. 
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A Red Rose Can Be Placed By The Respect Life Altar  
The Respect Life committee of your parish is very active.  

They donated over $10,000 of your generously donated 
monies to prolife organizations in 2015 and one of 
those facilities saved over 350 babies from the ending 
of their lives through abortion.  These facilities provide 
housing, health insurance, food, clothing and shelter 

for these women AFTER they deliver their babies and try to get 
them back on their feet with jobs and stable incomes and 
family life.  St. Ignatius should be very proud of their support 
for life and for babies and families.  Thank you from the 
Respect Life committee.  
“The mercy of God is His loving concern for each one of 
us...He desires our well-being and He wants to see us happy, 
full of joy, and peaceful...just as He is merciful, so we are 
called to be merciful to each other.”  
It is the “Our Father” who teaches us how to pray and teaches 
us ‘to forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us’; so, is there anything you have on your 
mind that you have not forgiven?  Why not start with forgiving 
yourself and loving yourself?  Then extend that forgiveness to 
those you love; then extend that forgiveness to those you may 
not love so much.  As this mercy extends throughout our 
culture, perhaps we will learn to have mercy on the lives of the 
unborn and our culture of death will change.  
Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us. 

 
Maria Gdovin - Youth Minister   
 Email:  mgdovin@siparish.org  

 Phone: 267-391-7693  
Easter flowers will be offered on Palm Sunday weekend 
(3/19 - 3/20) and will benefit the Youth Ministry.  For more 
information, please email the youth ministry office at 
mgdovin@siparish.org.  There will be an insert in the bulletin 
within the next few weeks for this fundraiser. We are looking 
to attend different events over the summer; this will help 
alleviate the cost!  
On Palm Sunday, March 20th, we will have a traditional Seder 
Meal for all high school and middle school youth.  This will be 
in the parish auditorium from 3:00 to 4:30pm.  More 
information will be coming within the next few weeks to all 
high school and middle school youth.  
High school and middle school youth groups continue to meet 
throughout the next few weeks.  The high school group will 
continue to meet on Sundays from 7 to 8:30pm and our EDGE 
group is still trying to find a weekly date to meet….we are 
meeting though!! 

             MUSIC MINISTRY NOTES     
Dr. Frank Klose ~ Music Minister            

Email: fklose@siparish.org                     
 

Our Lenten music selections reflect the major themes of the 
season of Lent: prayer, fasting, mercy, and making whole our 
lives.  As Jesus is tempted in the desert and refuses to give in, 
so must we avoid temptation.  As Jesus is transfigured before 
his apostles, so must we move ourselves closer to the image of 
God that we get to know through Jesus.  
“From Ashes to the Living Font” (#474) utilizes the melody 
from “Lord, Who Throughout These 40 Days,” giving us the 
flexibility to sing a verse that matches the day’s Gospel 
reading.  “Change Our Hearts” (#493) is a powerful reminder 
that we must use these 40 days of repentance to make sure that 
we have our hearts in the right direction.  “Merciful 
God” (#489) is a reminder that our salvation comes from God 
alone.  The refrain has three options: one specifically for Ash 
Wednesday, one for gathering, and one for communion.  
Our Mass setting this Lenten season is Mass of Joy and Peace, 
found in the hymnal #209, #211, #212, #215, and #216.  
If anyone is interested in joining any of the parish music 
ministries (choir, youth band, First Light), please contact Frank 
at the email address above. 

  
CONWELL-EGAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 
is now accepting applications for the Class of 2020   

Apply now for the Class of 2020 at  
www.conwell-egan.org/applicationforadmission. 

  
CLOTHING DONATIONS   

You can donate wearable, used clothing at the Thrifty 
Irishman clothing bin in our parking lot.     
Your donations are greatly appreciated! 

SCOUTING NEWS  
Mission of Scouting - The mission of the Boy 
Scouts of America is to prepare young people to 
make ethical and moral choices over their 
lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the 
Scout Oath and Law.  

A SCOUT IS REVERENT  
Cub Scout Pack 230:  The Cub Scouts of Pack 230 are 
currently working on their Light of Christ and Parvuli Dei 
(Children of God), Catholic religious awards.  Please contact 
Mary Alice LaMorte, 215-321-6738, for more information.  
Boy Scout Troop 230:  Troop 230 congratulates the following 
Scouts who earned their Catholic religious awards.  These 
awards were presented at the annual Scout Mass on January 30, 
at the Cathedral Basilica of Sts. Peter and Paul, presided by 
Auxiliary Bishop Michael Fitzgerald.  A write-up of the 
summary can be found at http://catholicphilly.com/ 2015/02/
news/local-news/scouts-honored-at-cathedral-mass/.  
Ad Altare Dei (To the Altar of God):  James Plunkett, 
Thomas Plunkett, Matthew Sites, and Steven Pellegrino.  
Pope Pius XII:  Thomas Plunkett, Matthew Sites, and 
Steven Pellegrino.  
In addition, Steven Pellegrino received the Archdiocese 
Catholic award for having earned all four Catholic Scout 
emblems, the two Cub Scout and the two Boy Scout emblems 
during his scouting career. 

2016 CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CONFERENCE 
Mother of Mercy, Make Our Hearts Like Yours!  

Saturday, October, 29, 2016 
8:30am to 4:00pm 

National Shrine of Our Lady of 
Czestochowa 

654 Ferry Road, Doylestown, PA  
Visit the website: 

http://www.catholicwomensconference.org/ 
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PLEASE PRAY FOR ALL THE SICK IN OUR 
COMMUNITY that they return to the comfort of  
good health:  Elizabeth Alvino, Loretta Amer ine, Sabr ina 
Amerine, Phyllis Atkins, Frances Barkocy, Mary Barrett, Mary 
Beck, Brian Benedict, Ethel Beres, William Bodnar, Theresa 
Bond, Anthony Bonanno, John Borges, Carolyn Bowers, Brian 
Bruder, Connie Buettler,  Grace Burke, Jackelyne Carder,  
Ruthann Carroll, Florence Cebula, Anna Cibenko, Peggy 
Ciulla, Michele Coleman, Kathleen Ann Collins, Lynda 
Collins, Brynn Clare Connor, Josephine Consalvo, Cliff 
Conway, Terry Darby, Bill & Theresa Derisi, Helen Dillon, 
Louie DiTanna, Loretta & Sharon Douglas, Mary Ann 
Dougherty, Jenee Dwyer,  Hannah Einwechter, Rosanne 
Ferrante, Grace Filak, Olga Fleming, Carol Foley, Casey 
Foley, Carol Fry, David Fry,  Maureen Gallagher, Adam Gill, 
Sherry Golden, Liz Gomes, RoseAnn Grall, Jeff Greenly, 
Doris Gross, Madeline Guarnieri,  Lou Gunkel, Karl 
Hagermann,  Jim Holmes, Craig Inducci, Charles Jacobson, 
Meryl Jacobson, Samia Jordens, Alex Kersha, Elizabeth Keys, 
Elizabeth Koch, Dolly Kratz, Barbara Lawless, Mary Ledwith, 
Jane Liwoch, Elvia Luna, Mia Marchesani, Michael Martell, 
Genevieve Marvuglio, Ellen Masterson, Bettie Mayer, 
Bernadette McBeth, Jim McCarthy, John McConnell, Ed 
McDonough, Carol McDonnell, Ellie McGee, Regina 
McHugh, Betty McNichol,  Laurence Meo, Elizabeth Merrick, 
Marybeth Meyer, George Monti, Phyllis Moser, Michael 
Murphy, Robert Murphy, Sharon Murphy, Christine Nassar, 
Ursula Nieland, Daniel O’Brien, Tim O’Reilly, Mignon 
Parham, Nerissa Pepito, Alex Peters, Thelma Pisano, Mike 
Pompi, Susan Prager, Sara Puca, Joseph Queenan, Mary 
Ramsey, Ralph Repoli, Don Roth, Joseph Russo, Jen Shipp, 
Esperanza Sikorski, Ardene Smith,  Joan Smoluk, Hanz Starkl, 
Jay Steiger, Ryder Sternagel, Rita Stine, Darwin Stout, Pat 
Straub, Olivia Sullivan, Eileen Sutton, Jonathan Sutton, Doris 
Tarquinio, Jeanne Tobin, Butch Torres, Catherine Torres, 
Bernadette Valko, Pat Van Dine, Melvin Vangilder, Jane 
Wallace, Jessica Walters, Natalie Ward, William Ward, Mark 
Wassum, Charlene Weaver, Donald Weston, Molly White, 
Marie Yorkus, Patricia Yorkus, Dorothy Young, Linda Zadnik, 
Barbara Zenno. 

PRAY FOR OUR BELOVED DECEASED, all of the 
service personnel killed while serving our country, those who 
have no one to pray for them and the Holy Souls in Purgatory.  

  

PRAY FOR THOSE SERVING OUR 
COUNTRY   

Matthew Bauer, Melissa Bishop, Christian 
Blaydon, Sara Brill, Mark Buckley, Michael 

Joseph Buckley, Brad Bullman, Evan Cumming, Brent 
Cummings, Kevin O’Brien Darby, Staten DeTample, Jamie 
Drennen, Ronald Ernst, Kevin Frawley,  Anthony Fuscarello, 
Joe Galle, Jessica Garcia, Shane Gibbons, Stephen Greene, 
Jonathan Grubb, Edward Hill, David & Christine Kawoczka 
Krueger, Matthew Krall, Justin Kumor, Daniel LaMorte, 
Matt Leonardo, James Limer, Michael Lowe, W. Kyle 
Magrisi, Joseph Marchand, Greg Marolo, Matthew McGurk, 
Phil Melandez, Chris Merrick, David Morgan, Kevin Nash, 
Stephen Neder, Fred Olivari, John O’Rourke, John Parente, 
Laura Perazzola, Gregory B. Procaccini, Jason Propst, 
Matthew Rieser, James Tams, Scott Toro, John Worman.      
To add someone in the Armed Forces to our prayer list, 

call 215-493-3377, ext. 211.     

ADORATION CHAPEL 
 

Please consider visiting our Adoration Chapel.  You will never 
regret spending some quiet time to reflect and pray.  Our 
Chapel is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  At least one 
person is assigned to every hour and visitors are always 
welcome.  Please consider assisting us by becoming a 
substitute adorer or by covering one of the following hours: 
Monday at 9am, Tuesday at 3am, 10am, and 2pm, Wednesday 
at 1am, Saturday at 12pm and 1pm. 
 
For more information about how to substitute or become a 
weekly adorer, kindly call Marianne Kloc at 267-346-0152.  
Lastly, remember to call 215-493-3377, ext. 221 to find out if 
the Chapel is open or closed.  A special thank you to all of our 
Adorers.  

God Bless You! 

BOOK ‘N BEAN  
Wish you had more time to read great books?  
How about one per month?  Join us on the last 
Tuesday of each month to discuss the club’s 
book of the month!      
Our group meets in the Religious Education Office (across 
from the school cafeteria) from 7:30 - 8:45pm for a relaxed 
discussion.  Bring your own refreshments.  Contact Linda 
Stewart at dremom@verizon.net or call her at (215) 968-3577 
with any questions.  Our schedule for the 2015-2016 academic 
year is:    
March 29: God Help the Child (Toni Morrison) 
April 26: The Light Between Oceans (M. L. Stedman) 
May 24: Black Diamonds (Catherine Bailey) 

 
RACHEL’S VINEYARD MINISTRIES 

POST-ABORTION HEALING RETREAT 
MARCH 11th, 12th, AND 13th, 2016  

We have an upcoming retreat for healing after 
abortion.  It is designed to help you experience the mercy and 
compassion of God.  It will help you focus on the buried 
emotions of the past and begin healing in a non-judgmental, 
safe, loving, and confidential environment.  It will give you 
hope for your future and freedom from the pain within your 
heart and soul.   

For information, please call Geri at 610-399-0890 or 
Priscilla at 215-906-6337. 

CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP   
All are invited - as we sing God’s praises and share in His 
Word and His Love in an intimate community of faith.  We 
meet every Tuesday from 7:00-8:30PM in Room 2F in the 
Meeting Center.  Deacon Bob Skawinski is our  spir itual 
Prayer Group Director. 

NOTRE DAME HIGH SCHOOL 
LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ   

Notre Dame offers a variety of Summer Programs and Youth 
Sports Camps.  Please visit our website at www.ndnj.org for 
additional information and to view our summer programs. 
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